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time being unrepresented In the c»bi- the British parliament, and our parlla- j was nothing to be hoped for from the sacrificing for our own personal in-
net, that therefore there was no con- ment when a crisis arises that both r action of the Manitoba government | terests something of the interests of
stltutlonal right, or at least by un- houses are taken Into the confidence ! and legislature Itself. I need not re- ; my country. However, Mr. "Speaker,
written law, there was no right by of the government Iterate the position of the government. \ I am above all that. I am above the
custom for the government to base Sir Mackenzie Bowell—The hon. gen- That was shown In the statement I accusations which will be levelled
the government action upon. It mere- tleman Is quite correct as to the par- made the other day in this house, j against me in the province of Quebec
ty needs that I state to show its un- 'Momentary and constitutional prac- Both those positions were taken in J and elsewhere. I am prepared to en-
tenable character, and I Imagine that tlce of a question of this kind. I am that statement. The one that we ■ dure those attacks in the hope that
in cooler moments and when not act- not, I am sorry to say, in a position to would grant to Manitoba a certain we will have our reply in six months,
ing under the excitement which is relieve the tension of the hon. gen- amount of time In the hope that ne,-| in the session which will be held on 
evidently pressing upon my hon. tleman's mind at the present moment, gotiations would be entered into and > the 3rd of January next. It, in the 
friend just now (laughter) he would but I promise him that there is no an amicable settlement of this ques- I course of those six months I should 
not attempt to maintain that either doubt I shall be enabled to relieve him tion arrived at. The other was that be covered1 with opprobrium and in- 
as good ^constitutional doctrine or of all anxiety as to the matter tomor- in so intricate and important a ques- j suit Instead of being covered with 
as good statesmanship. row at three o’clock. tlon the greatest deliberation was ne- flowers and greeted as a hero, I con-

Sir I have no Intention of carrying ln the commons Mr. Laurier said : cessary in .the perfecting of legisla- sole myself with the hope that this
on this discussion further. I hâve no would now ask the minister of fin- tlon in the matter and that no reme- question will then be settled and that 
intention of following imv hon friend anoe whether he can give any Infor- dial legislation should be in- I will have not only the consolation, 
on his devious pathway of rumor of m®-tlon to the house today with regard troduoed this session. Those but the happiness of being able to 
what he may have heard- of what to tbe resignations of three members differences of opinion were can- say to my compatriots that if I to- 
may have been told to him and whis- of^ „ T ih,ntr r Xaseed by the d4terent members of day have yielded a little in what re-
pered to him In due course of time Mr- Foster—Mr. Speaker, I think I the government. I regret .to say that garda my personal dignity, I have
I shall be able to make an authorita- wH1 have to ask my hon. friend to one of our colleagues who has not a done so in the interests of my country 

.(-t™™* tr, thia hmioe =nd when cultivate the virtue of patience fof a Beat in this house finds It impossible and of those I represent In this house. ГтаЙ thaflt wm Ье ’̂еГіог my Utile while longer. Tomorrow when to accede to the view of the majority (Cheers.) 
hon friend possessing- his soul in 1116 house assembles I shall make a Qf the government, while still holding

P°tUVe Statement ln ГЄГЄГЄПСЄ t0 016 very firmly and strongly to hi. view 
situation, as he has so often had to that remedial legislation should be
do nr, nrevlmia occastona fCheers The South Shore railway company s undertaken and pressed to a conchj-occasions. (Cheers ^was finally reported by the raH- slon at once. A, he «finds it Impossible

dominion being unrepresented in the Afto observations from’ Mr. Mills w8y T“‘ttW mor”,ng 8fter 8n' to accede to the view of the majority 
„JZrïL phPfvrs'I I do zvTlî. S 1 Tnnolin 3,\д. Other two hours discuselon. in that respect, his resignation hascabinet. (Opposition c .) _ (Bothweil), Sir Hector Langevin said. At -the public accounts committee not only been sent in, but accepted,
say to my hon. friend that toe PCs! x agree with the statement made by thlB morning Hon. Mr. Costigan re- and he to now no longer a member of Mr- Laurler-I move the adjourn-

1 tton 18 altogether unprecedented. Now, the leader of the opposition about.the peat€| hlB statement of yesterday, this government, I regret to say. ment of the house. °nce upon a
. T> __ _ u__ M. 11 toy hon- fclend were to caU a composition of a government In Can- that When the dominion subsidies with reference to our two colleagues time, Mr. Speaker, not very long ago,

-OU* A. r. Laron ana non. mr. new administration, if a new admin- ada x agree that the large provinces were granted to the Toblque Valley from the province of Quebec who had ln a country which I need not name,
_ , _ , , istration were to be formed by him- such as Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco- Railway company and rearranged, he seats in this house I must say that there was a rumor prevalent that the
Ouimet Make OtatementS [ seU or any one else, no prime minis- tla and New Brunswick should be re- had no property whatever along the they showed a disposition to canvass “cat came back” to the cream.

I ter would dare to come to this house preBented properly In the government line. However, in 1890 à gypsum pro- and discuss and look thoroughly into j (Cheers.) Feline nature wlU assert it-
and ask parliament to transact the and that is what we have seen for the perty bn the line was offered him for the grounds of -difference between ee,r and today, we have a small fam-

l business of the country with one great laat twenty years and more. At this $2,500, and was accepted. This pro- their own views and the views of the ! Hy of kittens coming back to the pre-
! province altogether unrepresented in m0ment we see two seats on the trea- perty was about one hundred acres majority of their colleagues, as ex- mier. Only a few days ago they start-
i the cabinet of the nation. So, Mr. sury benches vacant. The question in extent. Except for one or two pressed in the statement I made the ed upon what they represented to be

- . . 1 Speaker, I say at the present time we has been put to the leader of the nouse, other private properties in the vlctn- other day to this house, and in, the a crusade for a holy cause, but after
They are Now in Full Accord are ln this position, that, the govern- What is the reason of these seats not fty all the rest of the gypsum land end these differences proved to- be three days experienced in the cold,

і. , .. - - ment is not In a position ln which It being occupied. The leader of the was held under lease from the prov- rather a misunderstanding than a real far from the kitchen, exposed to the
With the Government on ine^ j ought to he In or to ask parliament house save he is not ln a position to Incial government of New Brunswick divergence of opinion. (Ironical laugh- inclemency of the season, they have

>. 'Je’ bnnl1|ftjneffivnIBv- to transact the business of the coun- gjve an answer to that question now. by a local company ln Which Mr. ter from the opposition.) As regards come back to the cream. And at once
- HanltODa oCnOOl циеьшш. .Dji, try. The government has no right to Those seats have been vacant since Costigan was not Interested. the principles that were Involved. At

v. __ ask parliament for a single penny for yesterday. This la the second sit- Cross-examined by Mr. Lister, Mr. the most, It was simply a question of
1 i. Lüülàe the administration of the government ting and the leader of the opposition Costigan said he bought the property disagreement as to details. As to the

and I conceive that there is nothing saya that under these circumstances 011 20th> 1890> and on МаУ ISth j question of principle that remedial le-
МГ Weldon Of Albert Declares That else to do but to adojum this house the government have no right to pro- the f*emment asked parliament to ! gislation was necessary aim tîiat it

and to give the government an op- ceed with the business of the house vote a fécond subsidy of $35,000 to the j would be Introduced by this govern-
portunlty of either filling the vacan- bcause the province of Quebec, so far Tobiqu* Valley Railway Co. j ment at the next session of parliament jesigned, but the resig rations are
cies that exist or being prepared to as those two geats are concerned Is Mr" lster 88,(1 0181 Hansard show- j to be called before the 3rd of January, not confirmed and may be a bluff.” I

і advise his excellency as to the cor.dl- not represented. Well, sir, I do not ®d t’^ T?e,n lhl8 subsidy was aBked | to the event of the province of Manj- confess, Mr Speaker, that having
I tlon that exists. Because, гіг, I don’t think there is à member of this house f-°r' *JA,MlllOC5 held gyPT j toba not maWaf a reasonable and French blood, and only French blood,

conceive that the hon. gentleman can who would more than I ask that my ® h*6’ and BatLsfa£tory settlement of the ques- in my veins, that when I caw that
allow the chief magistrate of the na- provh^Tshould bfrepresented in by ttb® UoB* fw8s 8 ™8tler of dlX^4*^ statement made concerning
tlon .the representative 9t the Queen, government I hope that province Is <Mle or tw3 upon details and not upon Prifieiples French fellow members, who repre-
not to be nrooerlv advised that there „„„ ^ private parties. On the principle all were agreed. All sented the majority of this house ln
Is a political crisis His excellency has „д ir тГ 1= not now renresented T Tode4_ Mp- Costigan said that the members of the cabinet stood side by the cabinet that their game was only
not tot r™ma^a ^f bto atate™ * «• =°rrecL side with my two hon. friends upon a game o£ bluff, ! could not help feel-
Ü| <. .blS hav ” doubt that ^ leader ot tbe Mr. C etlgan asserted that he had no my left, add my hon. friends have ; indignant against the hon
mlntoters, but three of his ministers house and the first minister will see other < ,ject ln seeking the subsidies wisely and patriotically, I believe, act-1 S S ^a t
at all events are not here tp discharge that It shall be represented lmmedl- for the railway company than to dis- ed ln that line. It was a mlsunder- а00І0гі„ for tbat £ееііпк of lndlgna- 

Ottawa, July 9.—The political situa- ,'he b8,Bl8e3a. wMch' bls ercellency ln- ately. (Some members, hear, hear..) charge *hie duty to his constituency, standing or a disagreement , pimply tl If thla wa8 not a „ame ot biujj
fZ 7t anvthlng is more inter- Ttrm#ted ta tb8m’ and for tbta rea90n I 40 not know what the hon. gentle- He a<)r Itted there was no doubt that upon details, and they have been able “as lt, It ”aa simpto a mlsurn
«on. if anything, U more inter t Mr. Speaker, that the house man would wish if the word "imme- the cmîtruction of the railway would to come to the conclusion that in’ the mv ton friend says
eating than yesterHay. There ^ae.a“ now adjourn. (Opposition cheers.) diately” to not sufficient for them. іпсгеаЦ the value of the gypsum statement which was made on Mon- ^ . ml-understandlng
exciting half hour in the house tlus Mr. Foster was received with loud For my part, I am not disposed for a mines. He transferred Ms property day last by me, remedial legislation d_rtn—uh-ie> tbrpo dava ln whlch tbe
afternoon, blit for anottor day cheers by supporters of the govern- motion to adjourn the house to vote in 189$ to the TWque Valley QypsuBi was actually and positively promisee', t * h„ hppn kent 1n ausDense
least the public WlU be^ dePrWsd ot . ment. He said: The hon. gentleman non-confidence to the government Mining and Manufacturing Co., get- and that there Is no variableness or Izl ™as а етата
an official announcement respecting who hes Just taken his seat, If he did which 1 have supported from the be- ting as a consideration $20,000 of paid shadow of turning so far (ironical, hear, 'sed that a deeD
the situation and the reaso « -hich not start with this, closely followed ginning of the session. If the leader UP stgek in, .company. The total hears, from the opposition)—that quot- .„iRtpn between the hon een-
have led up to it. his ope^ng j-atnarks with the the Louse comes down with a states atoefc $31,0ви, so that he owns a ation to tor tlxe special benefit of my b j thrown un theirOn tinof th - -, rn- uto'Wy witnessed a proceed- B<mt afc)ut- those vacant seats and 'major portion of «V hon. friend t*om Notfolk_(Mr.. Chart- '™UoB\^d^“ ÆS of toe cat-
ed in toe commons, Mr. Laurier; rose ine unprecedented, or a state of things ^Уеа a teas* why they are vacant The cross-examination was con- ! ton). That there to no intention at tt Jb! ^mnlv a mlsundtr-
aud said: “I now renew toe Question unprecedented in toe history of the which Is tot acceptohle, Г am not toe tlnHed by Mr. Lister with a view to | all of going obe single jot outside,of % J88 emblrs of “he cab-
which I put last evening to &У hon. government of this country. I am man t0 saTvea to the tovernmtot xm- Showing that Mr. Costigan knew the J that statement, but to carry out in standing. The members of the cab
friend with regard to the resignation quite willing to admit with him that der sutfh circuntotances. If a vote of I supplementary subsidy for the road perfect good faith the statement of ^‘ bad b^ ®Ue^tons betore them
of certain members of toe aâmlnlstra- this phrase was well chosen, although non.collfiaefice ls then required, of waf }° be^brdüght down to the house the government on Monday last. Hav- d^“toe toe questions betoro tnem
tlon.” ' 1 w-ould apply it ln a different way couraé T shall rive it but now I «hall and that this subsidy would go far to ing come to that conclusion, my two ”ot *ог. 1аУ® c nly, but tor weeks, ana

Hon. Mr. Foster—iMr. Speaker—AU from the application in which he evi- certainlv not support a motion made comPleting the chief portion of the hon. friends, toe postmaster general 1 may ,8ay foP m0°th8’ f d
that I can say to my hon. friend and dently meant It should be made. I leader of the opposition ! Une’ whl,e Original owner of the , and the minister of pubUc works, have J-hey discussed with a view to a set-
to the house is that I have not any say ■ It is a thing unprecedented ln toe Хпчр Ь+і„е^ P ' - s>’p8ute fledd bought by Mr. Costigan believed It to be their duty which they tlemeht the less they understood one
authority from hts excellency toe gov- parliamentary history of this country < _ sneakina in French re-i : had h®00™8 of waiting for the owe to their party, their country and another. But one section It so hap-
trnor general to make a statement ; that an hon. gentleman leading her d т і compIetlon ot the road, and so sold to the cause which they themselves pened remained Inside and t ie other
other than this, that no resignations і majesty’s opposition should, on toe eob?fd Sir Hector Langvln 8 rt t і his property at a sacrifice price. The have deeply at heart, to work.ip har- side remained outside In tua cold.

I strength of mere rumor, (derisive m®”t8-^ л J „ T • investigation win be continued tomor- : mony with their former and present That cleared toejr understanding and
j I laughter from opposition benches) Tha House then divided. Mr. Laur- row. I colieaguee, and that we should stand convinced them that there was uoth-

! newspaper or common rumor, should ier’a motion to adjourn was negatived The house spent most of the day together and carry out the pdflcy of ing between them but a very, little
I come to the conclusion that ln the by 111 to 72. ! discussing the customs bill. the government in this way. І do matter, which ,was not worth resign-
ifiret place any part of this country, Mr. Lepine, member for Montreal ]; The house adjourned at 10.30. * not know that it Is neseccary for me leg over. Whut vis the mlsunder-
■any one. of Its provinces, was unre- east, was the only conservative who r in the senate on the third reading to make any further remarks at pre- | standing'? I understood that the pol-

I presented in the government, and that voted against the government. , of the MU to amend the law respect- ! sent and my honorable friend I know icy of toe government had been laid
-even if It were unrepresented, that Several government measures were ( ing the lobster fishery, Mr. Power is anxious to take the floor and make , down on Monday last by toe minister
'so long as there was a government advanced a stage and then toe house submitted an amendment compelling sundry and various observations, j of finance. Here ls an announcement,
that held the confidence of the hoiise tcok recess. the lobster packers to put their names (Cheers). I if I was able to understand plain Eng-
and had its majority that therefore Several other government measures and addresses, together with the a tvyt т>гпг пдтїпічг lish plainly spoken. It was stated
It could not carry on the affairs of the were advanced a stage up to six year of packing, on all cpns. The sm ADOLPHE, САКОМ I tbat at the next session of parUament,
government Sir, my hon. friend, as o’clock. amendment pros defeated on a vote of і on rising to speak was greeted with to be called not later than toe fourth
I stated, has nothing better than The evening session was spent in 9 to 28. The French treaty passed on : loud applause. He said: Mr. Speaker, of January, if In toe meantime Man-
rumor on which to go. He asked me committee on toe criminal code. division, 42 to 5. [ I have very little Indeed to add to I і toba had not been brought to terms,
for authentic Information. He re- Mr. Edgar’s proposed amendment in —— • ] what has Just been said by toe leader there would be some legislation ln-
■ceived the Whole modicum of authen- regard to political subscriptions hy Ottawa, July 11,—The speaker took ' of the house. The question as I view j troduced to give satisfaction to the
-tic Information that I could give, and rafiway directors was hot proceeded the chair at 3 o’clock. I it, la one of toe gravest that parlla- minority,

ex- he should have rested satisfied with wltb On motion of Hon. Mr. Foster, Mr. ' ment has been called upon to consider i understand that tois was binding
that. He should have restrained his The amendment embodying the news- McLennan’s bill for the branding of ' since confederation. Believing, as I upon toe government, and if I had
ardent impetuosity to force the post— paper clauae of ^ Charlton’s Sun- butter and cheese was added te the 1 do, that minorities must be protected been a member of: the administration
tlon. He could have waited in a d observance bill was defeated by llat of government orders. T under the constitution and being anx- x would have been disposed to take-
statesmanlike and calm manner (op- t „ __ d On the orders of the day being call- ■ lous for toe settlement of the school tMs as a pledge binding upon the ad-
position laughter) until we learn the ^ 'j question after repeated Interviews,and ministration. But, sir, If I am to ac-
•truth from authoritative sources in a ‘ „ p J* a--„h_ MR. OIROIIARD, kto my mind satisfactory assurances cept an Interview which was publlsh-
Гиіі and explicit statement to the Cartwririit remarked- “Well let JaC(Jues Carttes, rose and said: I wish from the premier and from my col- ed in the Montreal Star yesterday my
bouse and then have taken what- to put the following question to toe ; leasues, I consider that these aasur- hon. Mend, toe minister of public
ever action seemed to him ln the .... , „ leader of the government: Will toe ne- ' ancesvby refusing to help toe govern- WOrks, for one, and I suppose my hon.
premises. But, sir, -he chose another JL m gotiations to be entered into with Man- : m«nt ^ carrying out remedial legls- frlend> the postmaster general, also
position, and in doing that he made Mr. ltoba relating to the schools, unless latlon upon toe lines of toe Judgment were not satisfied with toe pledge
a brave charge and followed that up f®? 18 ™y h?n^f8d- tb®J^“1?*f11°f they bring in an acceptable arrange- ; ot the privy council and of toe terne- glven upon the honor of the crown by
by a serioœ motion. On mere rumor *** ,1JpoU,d he very convent- ment щ the lines of toe remedial or- : dlal order in council, I would have the gentlemen who were toe represen-

I he has put himself in toe position of e£t If the answer to toe remedial or- der and the terms of toe judgment of b®611 sacrificing toe Interests of the tatlvea of the crown. TMs ls what
taking a stand which is certainly un- der waa brought down. I think it the prlVy council of the 29th Janu- minority and Jeopardizing toe settle- appearB ln the Montreal Star of yes-
precedented ід toe parliamentary hts- has not yet been brought down.” ary, 1895, preclude or postpone the in- ! ment of toe question. (Hear, hear, and ; terd ln tbe form of a aolemn ln-

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper—I shall troduetton of the remedial legislation і opposition laughter). This Induces me , tervlew with toe minister of public
r ng the matter to the attention of announced in your statement of Mon- ■ continue to act with the govern- ^Q^ks. The finance minister told me 

the government, tbtnorrow. day last 7 j ment to secure, as I believe, remedial , the othsr day—and in that only re-
The house adjourned at 10 p. m. Hon. Mr. Foster—My answer simply ; legislation in accordance with the ( pea£ed what had been said before—
The public accounts committee tois ls, theÿ will not. | pledges given by the premier and by

morning commenced toe Investigation Mr. Laurier—I see that everything ; the leader of toe house. ^(Loud
asked for hy Hon. Mr. Costigan with ls serene once more in the atmosphere j cheers. Opposition cries of, “Next, 
respect to toe charges made against of the cabinet. (Cheers and laughter.) next.) 
him in the St. John Telegraph in con- Perhaps the hon. gentleman will be !
nectlon with the Toblque Valley rail- able to Blve us information as to the ' waa greeted with loud cheers and ! 
way. Owing to several other Import- non-existing crisis ( which was sup- 1 counted cheers ln rising. Speaking in 
ant committees having been called for posed to extot. I French he said: I do not toihk I need
today, the public accounts committee MR Fneonr-B-e с-тч-плигмі- 1 add much to what has been said by 
held a very short session, agreeing to j my colleagues. I must say, neverthe-
continue the examination of Mr. Cos- Mr- Foster—I am glad that my hon. ] less .that If I am at this moment oc- 
tlgon tomorrow. The effect of Mr. friend shows such skill ln reading po- cupying toe seat which I formerly 
Costigqn’e testimony today was that Htlcal weather predictions, If I may held, it la solely due to my sense of 
neither at toe time of voting of the 80 denominate them: I have but very . the duty which I owe to my country, 
domlMon subsidy of the Toblque Val- few rema-rks to make In reply to the 1 to my party and especially to toe 
ley railway, nor since, had he any ln- questions wMch have been put by my cause, the success of which J have to 
terest ln toe company, in stock or in hon" 5ri5nd on preytous occasions and , much a# heart. H I an) here it is be
any other -way, financially or person- repeat8d todaV- Some differences ! cause I have become convinced! after 
ally. He did not own anv lands or ^2?® between members of the cabinet ! the repeated: assurances which my 
control any lease or have * lease ,rf2r?nca to the question of reme- | colleagues have given us, and the
along the line. He advocated o «tin- ^ I?gl8,^tlon't тае statement -Which j warm sympathy which has been shown 
Ion subsidies to toe ™ir«от n_ 1 ma‘d® tbe other day to the house us by all our friends, that ln delaying
for the benefit of 7 gave the РеМЧоп of toe government the settlement of this question we are

nen t Ms constituency. on that matter. The differences

XLADIBS’ COTTONX 
T HOSE, Double Heels T 
Z ana Toes. Fh« z

ШШ TDD
Black, 18e., Які.,

- yisit ST. m Take the time to visit this store 
and look over the superb stoek in 
every department.

CLOTH CAPES, і
Fawn and Brown, that ! 

were $3.76, now $2.60 ;
Fawn, Brown and Black, , 

were $4 26, now $2.96.

Your visit to the store may be the 
means of defraying the expenses 
of your trip. Others have had 

h experienoe here. Why not msue
you?

J
WHITE CHECKED MUSLINS,

Ten cents to fifteen cents.
Shaker Flannels, 5c. to 10c. per 
yard.
All-Wool Challies (45c. quality), 

' light grounds, only 20c. per yard.

95 King Street, St. John, N. B.

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS,
Three (3) Black that were $3.25 

■ each, now $2 25.
Ten (10) Fawn, Brown and Black, 
that were $5.00 and $5.50, now 
$3-75-

DOWLING BROS.,
MR. LAURIER

rose and was received with opposition 
cheers. Mr. Speaker—Do • I under
stand the hon. minister of public 
works to move the adjournment of 
the debate.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet—No.

=
1 one great province, toe second in theLAURIER MISSED П

in the House.

I must tender my apologies to my 
hen. friend from East York (McLean) 
that a gentleman ln his* paper, the 
Toronto World, two days ago had a 
paragraph, which read as follows: 
• The French ministers said to have~He~Will Not Support Remedial Le-

fit S gifllStiotTWhen Introduced.

my
The Government Sustained by Thirty-four 

" Majority, Only Seven Conservatives Vot
ing With the Liberals.

і mem
ber for East York. I must offer my

have as yet been received by him.
Mr. Laurier—Well, Mr. Speaker, 

hardly believe that statement just 
made by my hon. friend can be., satis
factory to the house. Whether certain ; 
members of the administration have !
placed their resignations In the hands 
of his excellency or not, I assume this 
ls not the case, since the hon. gentle
man says he is not at liberty to say 
so. but whether toe fact ls official or 
unofficial, there can he no doubt what-
ever we are in the midst of a minis
terial crisis. His excellency toe gov
ernor general is here. His excellency 
has cancelled a trip which had been 
announced for some time in advance, 
wMch was looked forward to and 
■Pccted with great pleasure in that 
part of toe country wMch his excel
lency has not yet visited. This in it
self ls sufficient to show toe house 
that there is a crisis, and1 moreover 
there are two seats vacant, the two 
seats vacant yesterday. Though toe 
hon. gentlemen who occupied these 
seats may not have handed officially 
their resignations to his excellency, 
it is quite evident that they are not 
longer in harmony with their col
leagues, otherwise they would be In 
lbebv. pIaces t0 discharge their share 
Of the government’s business. There
who ^ccupied^ plaS^M^hfTdmlMs" tory 01 Canada- Slr- he leaped to a 
tration, and who saT in ' conclusion from a newspaper rumor
has not been Tnhi^seat 2 that because there were vacant seats
so far as I am led !У,аП_5 .ln the ministerial benches, that there
in his seat today Under П<* 1 fore the members who formerly were
Stances again і „у that T I ln tho3e 8eata. a"d whom he would
simply trifling with n!t^lt WOUld be I Uke to see there now, were no longer 
hon. gentleman to for the ' members of the government; no long-
in the nresenre У th8t we are not er in union or harmony with the gov-
donlt know Md I dn^at CriBia’ 1 ernment" And he leaped from that 
present нги« Г don 1 eat® at the conclhslon to a still broader comclu- 
ed h,rf - what stage it has reach- slon, that one of the provinces of the 
In oor * eytnte Ь®*-® la toe fact: dominion was totally unrepresented, 
eral 0f1 ™ sovernment in fed- and that therefore toe house could
Й Ьят нГЮ І? government we have, pot proceed with their business. He 
artm. . P6®8 “О unwritten law of all was wrong in both. He has not the 

etratlons that all пгтгіпго. — slightest foundation or authority for
taking the position he did, and he 
could only have taken that position 
upon an authoritative statement made 
by consent of his excellency the gov
ernor general to this house. He Is 
curiously, Inaccurate in Ms statement 
even though Ms assumptions were 
warranted by facts to the extént to 
which his enquiry -went, because he 
must remember that the province of 
Quebec has several representatives 
and that if, even he were correct ln 
basing Upon the fact that which he 
has based upon rumor, he must still 
recollect that the province of Quebec 
has members in the cabinet wRh 
whose names rumor has not been 
busy, and ln reference’ to whom he 
has no right, even upon the basis of 
rumor, to make a statement before 
this house. He went on to state the 

govern» doctrine that If it ever happened in 
I the government of tMs country that
carry on -toe business of the country і any one of Its provinces was for the

: that not much dependence was to be 
I placed upon toe utterances of minis- 
I terial newspapers. But this ls an In- 
1 dependent newspaper, and, moreover, 

the interview has such an air of 
authenticity that it is difficult not to 
believe that it is perfectly genuine. 
The correspondence goes on to say: 
“I had an interview with the Hon. J. 
Ouimet, minister public works, this 
morning. He looked in splendid fight
ing trim. ’ (Great laughter.)

I may say this seems authentic 
enough. This would not be disputed. 
"Seated in his library with Hon. Jos. 
Royal, ex. lieut. governor of the N. 
W. Territories, and Mr. Joncas, M. 
P„ who had just finished breakfast 
with him.”

Dr. Montague—What did he have 
for breakfast?

Mr. Laurier—These details give an 
additional character of veracity to the 
narrative. He said: “You may 
nounce through the Star that unless 
the government at three o’clock tMs 
afternoon brings in a written pledge 
signed by every minister, agreeing to 
remedial legislation next session, I 
will take my seat as an independent 
member and move a want of confi
dence motion.”

This language referred to-yesterday,

HON. MR. OUIMET

unwritten law of all

sented ln the 
tartion would 
charge the 
country unless'ац 
any rate, all the 
«atario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia,
ed in the

., repre-
cablnet. No admlnls- 

care to consent to dls- 
publlc business of the 

toe provinces, at 
great provinces of 
New Brunswick and 

~ tn- . properly represent-
known that^t to ' and When “ 18 
of the mmiriers х^лЄ8ЄП* t,me three
province, three ot ,.repre8eot one

lL- who represent а
population of thls Zntiy lre oL 
the cabinet at the present time whether 
Officially or Unofficially, are prattttori- 
ІУ out of the caMnet, I 
not only 1n the midst of 
tical crisis, but we

were

in ; thereby rendering toe more sure Its 
toe cabinet aroso on two lines. ] settlement ln a definite manner, and
Some of our colleagues wWe of toe , in a manner perfectly satisfactory to 
opinion that It was useless and conse- j the country and to all those who de- 
quently unnecessary to prolong nego- sire to see Justice done, who love 
tlations or to enter into further nego- peace and who are devoted to the well 
Uatione with the Manitoba govern- j being of their compatriots. (Cheers.) 
ment with a view to a settlement of ; I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, that If 
the question by that government ; 1 have ever had a duty to fulfill, the 
themselves. The other, question of 1 importance of whlch.and also toe pain-
differenee arose consequently from , ful character of which I feel and un- - . . „ . . .„пД л.л „ .
that They believe that remedial le- 1 denstand, It ls that which I am fulfiU- knLlr^^r.7 • ’tnda^however he 
gislation should be Introduced, at once, ing today and In which I may appear, appear ln We "Є4*’ today- however, he 
starting from the premise that there perhaps, lh the eyes of the public a-.

an-
Ottawa, July 10.—In the senate this 

afternoon at the opening of the sit
ting, Senator Scott said:

“Before the orders of the day are 
called, I should like to ask toe pre
mier if he is able now to’ relieve toe 
tension of opinion on an- Important 
question, the rumors outside, w;bjch 
are somewhat confirmed by an empty 
chair. I think parliament la entitled 
to some explanation under the circum
stance#. ’jt Is. the usual practice la

say we are 
a great poll- 

are confronted with 
» D'.sition unprecedented ln the his- 
torv of C-uada. where the 
mec* would undertake to go on and

(Continued on Page Fow.>
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.: NICHOLS 
EPARTMENT

STORE
Charlotte Street.

SELL ЕШТТШВ
Goods,
kiery and Gloves,
Lace and Ribbons, 

Small Wares,
Notions of all Kinds

USHES a special depart- 
with us.

Added a Line of CLOCKS.
think! a Clock guaranteed for 

ars for 85 cents. Alarm Clocks 
5 cents.

'ABE, ClASSWARE, EE.,
n our Bargain Counters Up

stairs.

IG W. NICHOLS.
rent fop Standard Patterns.

I Capt. Warren Cheney’s sloop 
f came ln the wlner, closely fol- 
l by Isaac Newton’s sloop Beta 
Rhoda; Dell McLaughlin’s sloop 

and almost a winner on time. 
Daniel McLaughlin’s sloop yacht 

Ip ln the light wind that prevall- 
f the start, which was made at 
L 12.30 p. m., would in all proba- 
I have won the cup, but when toe 

freshened the little sloop was 
in it with the larger boats, al- 
rh she and the Hector slipped 
|gh toe water with the rapidity 
leers. All toe contesting boats did 
sailing and it was a most exclt- 

ja.ee. The next race will take place 
jptember or sooner, and will be 
pe with Interest for owners of 
j boats. The North Head Comet 
I gave a band concert and ball ln 
jvening which was well attended, 
land netting $75 clear of expenses, 
p ladles of the F. C. Baptist 
ph at Grand Harbor held a soc- 
land gave a good dinner and sup- 
bn Dominion Day. They took ln 
Lnd will clear $75 or $80, to gif Into 
land for paying up of expenses on 
sew church.
|hur Green of Seal Cove was made 
br by the advent of twins ln his 
Fy on Dominion Day, two little 
I Congratulations, 
khur Covert,, son of Rev. W. S. 
irt, B. A., has returned from toe 
В school at Rothesay to spend his

iys.
j. Freddie A. Higgins arrived from 
khan on the 2nd Inst, 
is Georgle Meredith of St. Steph- 

vlsitlng friends on the Island. 
[Lavina Davis, wife of Capt, Ir- 
pavis of Cutler, Me,, is visiting 
ves and friends here after a ten 
r absence.
kge J. Clark of the St. Croix 
1er, with Mrs. Clark and lady 
p, visited the island and drove to 
hwest Head Light on the 5th Inst. 
6cher Thomas of North Head ls 
erously ill with some brain affec- 
Doctors Price and Jack perform- ' 

in operation on him on the 4th 
, making a hole in the skull back 
le ear and taking a lot of pus from 
fHe was very low on toe 5th Inst, 
no hope of his recovery is enter-

IC. Maclaren, Inspector of cus- 
p, accompanied by Special Officer 
justoms Jas. Bogue of St. George, 
bed on toe 4th Inst on his annual 

of inspection of this out-port, 
le Flushing brought down''an ex- 
Ion from Calais to this island on 
Ith Inst. The Campobello band has 
kered her for an excursion to Dig- 
In the 18th Inst.
Pt. Eben Gasklll of North Head 
[shown his usual energy ».nd busl- 
I tact in building one of toe finest 
bs on this island. The building Is 
ІУ 30 feet, with 23 feet posts, two 
les and a half in height, with one 
[he best cellars, or rather base- 
Its, ln the country. The wall of toe 
Ir is about nine feet high, three 
I ln thickness, and covered with 
pnt, with a floor of broken stone, 
Irete and cement nine and nne-half 
les ln thickness. It ls one large 
p 47x27 feet, and: ln all probability 
p. Gasklll will use part of It as a 
led warehouse. It will be a fine 

Ing when completed and a monu- 
to the energy and pluck of Its

sr.
pnty of fine large and fat herring 
[on the Klppllngs now. The boats 
I vessels found no trouble tl. is 
k to get bait there. There were ab- 
pely acres and acres of herrings, 
[laying so thickly that a net thrown 
[could hardly sink for them. They 
l followed by large numbers of 
les. Good codfishing is reported, 
[no pollock this week. On toe 1st 
j one vessel took fifteen quintals 
bollock and since that time none 
t been taken. Herrings are being 
In at Dark Harbor and sold for 
[ and sardines. Our people are 
ling weir building now for all It 
[orth. A large number of new weirs 
I be built this year.
Lpt. and Mrs. James Pettes are 
[ailed at toe Morble Ridge house 
I the season, and are prepared to 
ke their visitors happy ln the an- 
batlon of a future participation in 
[hospitalities of their house, as well 
the enjoyment of the present. 
Is.Nesbitt of North Head ls building 
[eat residence, and despite toe ap- 
ently dull times ln the fish market 
re are a large number of buildings 
bg up in different parts of toe ts-

:E WEEKLY SUN, $l.oe a year.
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